
Communication
I have the right to communicate, and the right to;
- express feelings
- to be understood 
- to say no
- to ask for more information
- to have access to information
- to be communicated with in a dignified manner
- to aids, services and resources
- to be listened to 
- to be included in social interaction
- to learn about myself
- to learn about life
- to be offered choices
(Communication Bill of Rights)
 
Here are some ways you can support my  
communication.

1.  Finding out about my communication
If I have never had my communication rights  
upheld before, you can find out more about ways 
that I communicate.  You might find that out 
through my speech pathologist, through a school 
or through a specialist in complex communication. 

I might also need to know;
- what communication system/s I use
- what level of assistance I need to use my  
communication system
- who is responsible for updating my  
communication system with new vocabulary,  
content, etc
- if there are communication peer support groups 
near me that I can join in with 

2.  Keeping up with changes
AAC (Alternative and Augmentatitive  
Communication) systems and devices are often 
changing and there are many types of  
communication devices.  I might need help to  
find out about technology and systems that will 
help me communicate - examples are Proloquo 
and other devices that work with iPads,  
alphabet and communication boards, Dragon  
Naturally Speaking and other voice to text  
programs, PECS (picture exchange communication 
systems) or language systems like PODD.
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Support Planning 
Ideas Sheet

Goal: I want to be 
able to communicate 
effectively with  
people around me.

Right:  I have the 
right to freedom  
of expression and 
opinion and access  
to information

Article 21 on the  
United Nations  
Convention on the 
Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities - 
freedom of  
expression and  
opinion and access 
to information

Planning Area:   
Community



5 Great Ideas About  
Communication
Here are some ideas that can help me communicate more effectively.

1.  Language and communication 
I have the right to communicate but also the right to be understood - for 
some people who use different languages to communicate in, this can be 
difficult without support.  The WA Deaf Society sometimes comes out to 
regional areas to teach short courses in Auslan - or I could tell people 
about online resources like Signbank http://www.auslan.org.au/ or A 
sphyxia’s channel on Youtube, here: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh8OE4s9xhwHdLvJd5Qle4g

2. Finding others with communication differences
There are peer support groups across WA to support people with  
complex communication needs, but there are also emerging groups who 
talk about assistive technology more broadly.  I could find out more 
about AT CHAT, a Perth based group with an online presence.  I can find 
out more about them here https://ilc.com.au/at_chat/ and here 
https://www.facebook.com/atchatwithus/

3.  Learn about communication rights
There is a communication rights movement in Australia and internationally.  
Half of all Australians with a communication disability do not have access 
to communication.     

4.  Teach others about communication 
If I do not use spoken language or if my speech is significantly different 
from others, that doesn’t mean I can’t be a public speaker!  Many  
disabled people use communication devices, PowerPoint and other  
technology to educate people about Augmentatitive and Alternative  
Communciation methods - which can be as simple as using pen and paper! 
I can find out more here  
https://www.communicationrights.org.au/resources/

5.  Learn from other AAC users 
There are lots of online resources that might help me be a more  
effective communicator - or teach others around me that  
communication is not an add on extra.  Here’s a resource for teachers 
and classroom assistants which teaches them how to understand how to 
uphold communication.  
https://ilc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Top-tips-for-implementing-
AAC.pdf
 
I can also use book banks like Tar Heel Reader, which I could write my 
own book with https://tarheelreader.org/ 



 

 

Planning my support

What might I need to communicate effectively with others?

    What:

    When:

    Where:

    What kind of support will I need to do this? 

What could help me uphold my communication rights?

     
    What:

    When:

    Where:

    What kind of support will I need to do this? 
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